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Engineer Pleased With Angus D. Cavers Passed
Away On Friday
Esperanza Mine
J. E. MoCloskey, President of the
McCloskey Mining and Milling
Servioe Corporation Ltd. of Vanoouver, and who made an examination of the holdings of the Esperanza Mining Co. last week, was
very enthusiastic concerning the
potentialities of the mining properties of the above oompany.
Mr. MoCloskey took with him
last Friday 200 pounds of samples
for assay purposes. These samples
were taken from underground
workings, the Esperanza dump and
surface showings, Future operations depend on the ore values in
these samples. Mr. McCloskey
stated there was enough milling ore
in sight to operate a 20-ton mill for
several years. If the ore averaged
a value of $12.00 per ton it could
be profitably handled, aud he expeoted the average to be considerably higher than this figure.
There are, be said, at present
three potential mines on the Esperanza ground. One at the old
Esperanza workings, one on the
Alice, and one higher up the hill
above the Esperanza workings.
There is. no doubt he stated that a
large body of ore exists iu the Esperanza hill and a close geological
study will undoubtedly be instrumental in locating it.
The MoCloskey Company are
experts in the mining and milling
business and have several mills already operating profitably iu various parts of the province.

August 4th. has been decided as

Body Taken South Monday the date for the Cub camp.
A gloom was oast over the town
of Anyox on Friday the 27th. when
Angus Douglas Cavers, second son
of Mr. and Mrsi T. W. Cavers,
passed away after a lingering illness.
The deceased, who was
twenty-five years of age, had resided in Anyox forfiveyears, being
employed by the Granby Company
in various clerical capacities. He
was born at Copperhill, Tennessee,
although his parents are Canadians
and prior to coming to Anyox he
lived in Eastern Canada.
A tall upstanding figure, the de'
ceased young man was prominent
in tennis circles up to the time of
his illness, aud was most popular
Beside his parents he leaves two
sisters, Flora and Marion, and a
brother William. The body was
conveyed to Vancouver on the Catala last Monday, for interment in
the Mountain View Cemetery.
The heartfelt sympathy of the
j whole community was extended to
tiie bereaved family in their loss
and a great number of floral tributes from friends at Anyox were
laid on the grave.

The boys will go into camp at
Larcom Island for 5 days arid will
return Thursday the 9th.
A dance will be held in the Gym,
as was done last year. That's not
the half of it, for believe it or not
the self-same orchestra which made
such a splendid success of last year's
event will again be doing their stuff.
The "Strollers" traveling band
has again agreed to play for the
Cubs and the popularity of these
up to-date musicians assures a real
success.
The dance will be held Friday
August 3rd. The Cubs will sell
tickets and hope for the same hearty
co-operation and support that they
have always enjoyed from Anyox
people. The dance will finance the
Cub camp. Remember the date
and that tickets can be secured from
the Cubs and Assistant Cubmaster
L. H. McCarthy.

5 cents each.

Elks Defeat Oddfellows Anyox Y. P. A. Hold
To Clinch Penant
Enjoyable Beach
Social
Chenoski Supreme on Mound
Allowing the Oddfellows only two
scratch hits and these only in the
last inning, Elks waltzed throngh
to the 1934 Championship of the
Anyox Baseball League. It was
not so much a victory for the club,
as it was for their star pitcher who
has dominated this League ever
since his debut. Facing the Oddfellows with a strong and complete
team on the field, and supported by
the weakest team fhe Antlered
Herd have presented this season,
he simply smothered his opponents.
Lazorek was good but his mates
simply could not find Chenoski at
all. In fact it appeared that Nick
bore down with almost unusual vehemence. That veteran of many
campaigns,
Jack Cody, came

On Tuesday, July 24th. the
A. Y. P. A. held their first beach
party. Between 25 and 30 young
people left the floats for the sawmill at 7 o'clock. A kindly fate
had decreed that the evening be
perfect.
A treasure hunt in which everyone took part was a feature of the
program. Mr. Jack Pinckney was
the winner, but disqualified himself
on constitutional grounds, handing
the treasure, which was a 2 lb. box
of chocolates, to Mr. Kirk Falconer
who was second. The boys all
having lady partners the chocolates,
eventually became the property of
Miss Dixie Taylor.

Everyone visited the sawmill lake
during the course of the treasure
hunt, which was a treat for those
through with two timely hits.
R H E who were viewing it for the first
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warwick B.P.O.E. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 3 time.
I.O.O.F. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4
Home From Long Trip
Swimming was indulged in spasBatteries—N. Chenoski, and
modically all evening by various
With a coat of tan that even an Whitehouse; Lazorek and Vincinmembers of the party, who declared
Indian might envy, Mr. and Mrs. zi.
the water warm in spots.
George Warwick are home again
after a trip to Vancouver in their
After the hunt a fire was built on
18 feet 6 inch gasboat "Sheila."
the beach and refreshments were
They experienced fine weather all
served. The appeased voices of
the way and had a most enjoyable
the inner person were raised in
trip throughout. Their daughter
Elks Confident of Penant song and a benign moon looked
Daphne was left at Port Simpson
All Alice Arm Entrance And on
the way down and picked up on
The game of July 24th. was a down upon the happy scene of
H. S. Pupils Pass
the homeward voyage. They left
mighty important one for the Hid- young people grouped sitting and
Anyox July 2nd., arrived at Vanlying on the beach around the fire
Both pupils of the Alice Arm couver on the Hth., departing on den Creek Dynamiters, but it was
School, who wrote entrance class the 19th. and reaching Prince Rup- just another ball game to that im- while, the strains of "Love's Old
examinations at the end of the last ert on the 27th. After a stopover perturable Nick Chenoski. This Sweet Song" floated over the water.
school term were successful. They of two days they set out for Port loss eliminated the Miners as winThe party broke up at 11:30
are: Marguerite Moss 434 marks; Simpson and home.
o'clock,
the last boat leaving at 12
ners and reduced their chances to a
Joan Trinder 360 marks.
remote mathematical possibility for and the sound of many voices
Alma Evindsen, who wrote four
could still be heard singing as the
a
supplemental this year was also Many Tourists Touring B. C. three way tie.
successful and was granted full
Windle pitched fine ball over the boat chugged its way through water
Northern Coast
standing iu grade ten. •
entire route but was supported by without a ripple, under a canopy of
Alice Arm High Sohool Students
Our neighbors to the south are only two scattered hits. The Elks stars.
who received tuition at outside visiting Canada in large numbers
The committee and A. Y. P. A.
did not do much hitting but they
points, are: Leah Kergin who was this year. Favored points in the
bunched what they did get. Row- wish to extend their gratitude to
promoted on recommendation from
west seem to be Jasper and the land delivered a beautiful three Messrs. Clarence Dresser, Bruce
grade 9 to 10 at Anyox, and Lillian
Moss, who wrote her Junior Ma- northern B. C. ports. The Jasper base hit, and Nick Chenoski poled Loudon, Kirk Falconer, Bill Tracy
and Stewart Steele who so kindly
triculation examination at Prince Park centre reports the largest out a lovely double.
Rupert and passed with full stand- number of American visitors for
R. H E loaned their boats for the evening;
ing with a total of 590 marks.
many years'. Another favored run B.P.O.E. 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 4 also to all those ladies who donated
A very oreditable record for is the trip to Skagway, thence to Dynamite. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 2 refreshments and assisted with the
Alice Arm students.
Batteries—N. Chenoski and serving.
Whitehorse or Ben-ma-Chree on
Whitehouse; Windle and Chappell.
Tagish Lake. On the Prince RupMany Entries For Handicap ert reaching Anyox Friday last
Scouts Return From Camp W. R. Lindsay WiU Take
Golf Championship
was a party of 45 ladies and 4 genAt Port Simpson
Charge at Reno Mine
Thirty-four members of the Anyox tlemen from Pennsylvania, enroute
Golf Club have entered their names to Stewart and thence back to VanThe Anyox Boy Scouts under the
W. R. Lindsay, who has held the
for the Handicap Championship
charge of Scoutmaster and Mrs. R. position of General Superintendent
couver.
Tournament. The winner of this
Gale, returned on Monday from a of the Anyox plant for the Granby
event wins the Charles Bocking
Trophy. There is also a prize for Sid Peters Again Wins Golf glorious three weeks camping trip Co. for the past nine years has
to Port Simpson. Most of the boys tendered his resignation, and has
the runner up.
Championship.
have a lovely tan and every one of accepted the position of general
The following were southbound
The 36-Hole Open Golf Cham- them retnrned in the very best of manager at the Reno mine near
passengers on Friday's boat: S. pionship was recently played be- health.
Nelson. It is reported that MrThomas, Gus. Larson, R. Tinnion, tween H. R. Taylor and Sid. Peters,
Lindsay will leave for Nelson some
J. Bond, M. Knezevich, JackDoreen the latter winning the match by six
W. Porter returned on Friday
time the latter part of this month.
and M. McCloskey.
holes up and five to go.
from a visit to Vancouver.

Bonfire Picnic By The
Clear Water
A bonfire picnic was held at
Clearwater Creek, Alioe Arm on
Saturday evening last, when a
large number of Alioe Arm people
and Anyox visitors attended. It
proved to be a very jolly affair
and the unanimous opinion was,
that another should be held at an
early date.
A big bonfire blazed and crackled
merrily on the beaoh as the daylight commenced to fade away.
Following the consumption of lots
of hot coffee and doughnuts, community singing was indulged in,
during whioh Rev. A. Abraham rendered several solos, and Mrs. Abraham gave a recitatson. Darkness
had descended before the party
broke up for home and as the
string of oars headed towards town
flashes of lightning foretold that
the homeward journey had been
made none too soon. All oar owners of the town supplied transpor
tation gratis, which was appreciated.

Wolf Cubs Will Go Into
Camp Tomorrow

1934

The Dynamiters Fail In
Crucical Test
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War For Copper Market Liberal
In Europe Seems
Likely
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Conventon Held In

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Prince Rupert Today
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.25
A nominating convention for
British Isles and United States, $2.50
Notices for Crown Grants - - $10.00
Skeena Riding has been called to
We carry a large stock of Men's Summer Clothing,
Land Notices . . .
- $10.00
meet at 10 a.m. in the Metropole
including
fine woven Underwear by all leading makers.
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
A copper war between American Hall in Prince Rupert today, AugContraot Hates on Application,
Silk and Broadcloth Shirts, Hats and Caps, Ties, Shoes
"Blue Eagle" producers and African ust 3rd.
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
and Oxfords in both black and tan.
In addition to nominating a candinterests is envisioned by European
idate
it
will
be
the
duty
of
the
conobservers while June trade figures
Also Made-to-Measure Suits of Clothes. See us for
Twenty Years Ago Today
showed improvement in the statis- vention to elect officers for the
Clothing needs.
year and to carry out any other
The World Stood Aghast
tical position of the industry.
business that may come before it.
Twenty years ago today Great
Advices from London indicate the
While anything is possible poliBritain was on the verge of declar- "coming copper war" between tically, it is generally understood
General Merchants, Anvox
West side of Smelter,
ing war on Germany. France, American code producers and Afri- that Olof Hanson will be renominOPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
Russia, Germany and Austria had cans engrosses the gloomy attention ated, He has already stated that
already commenced hostilities, and of the market and that sentiment he is willing to allow his name to L .
go before the convention.
their armies were pouring towards generally is bearish. This is attritheir frontiers. The suddenness buted to the pressure ot American
The British Columbia branch of
and rapidity of the declarations of surplus copper upon European mar-l i1the Silver association of Canada
n
war by the large European nations kets which African low-cost prod- has presented a request to the provstunned the whole world, and well ucers feel they have marked out for incial government for support of the
ALICE ARM
it might, for no one could fortell themselves. Export of American movement towards obtaining a
greater purchasing power for the
First-class Business Lots at
what changes would ensue and copper during the first four months
ANYOX B. C.
people by the use of silver.
$200 each, and Residential
what suffering would be caused. of 1934 soared to 73,584 short tons
Lots as low as $25.
Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
The war was jubilantly hailed by compared with 36,687 short tons
Now it the Time to Buy Property
Catering
the people of Germany and Austria during the corresponding 1933
as a war of conquest, but their period.
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST
hopes of enslaving all Europe and
Much of these increased exports
Agent for Alice Arm Mining
later the entire world were shattered
have gone to nations which formerly
PHONE 273
and Development Co.
and at the end of the war the
bought heavily from African interL.
"balance of power" in Europe reests. It has been estimated that
mained undisturbed. This balance
imports of American copper to
of European power is something that
Germany and Holland were nine
has never yet been violated. Sevtimes as much as in 1933, to Beleral nations have tried to be suMake the Hotel Grosvenor your
gium three times as much, while
home
while in Vancouver. Here
preme rulers of the continent but
is every comfort and serviceFrench imports increased 75 per
have failed. Germany was the last
cheerful lounge, writing and smokcent, and United Kingdom takings
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
ing rooms, dining room. Just two
to try. She, however, has not evi50 per cent.
blocks away is the centre of VanGroceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
dently learnt a lesson from the bitcouver's shopping and theatre disClothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
The only movement from African
trict. Rates are very reasonable.
ter experiences of 1914-18, and her
descriptions. A large stock to choose from
producers thus far has been a scalbelligerent attitude of the past few
ing down in prices to European
weeks shows that under the leadermarkets with the result that metal
ship of the infamous Hitler she is
Alice Arm
may be purchased c.i.f. London,
ready to again strike when a favorGENERAL
MERCHANT
Hamburg and Havre at slightly less
able opportunity offers. Meanwhile
than 7^3 cents per pound,compared
the nations of the world are arming
^=
G. BAYNES
with the United States "Blue E.Owner-Manager
as never before, and history has
Eagle" price of 9 cents, the widest
shown that an international armaspread in many years.
ment race ends in war when one
The unsettled situation in Germany
nation or group considers it has an
also has acted as a depressent.
advantage over their opponents.
•:.- • V<ii\xdiiVf}y ttoip[ ojXliistinrtiiitp.U •
There have been reports that Ger, HOWSTREETJA'ANGOUNi'i \
We have not yet recovered from
L . .'
(i.BLOCKS FROM CITY CEWHE)','.'
many has resold copper imports bethe last war, in fact the tangle is
cause of inability to pay.
getting worse and. another war
World producers also have failed
waged on the magnitude of the
The value of gold production increased by 22.6
in
efforts to control production
1914-18 slaughter may wreck our
civilization as we know it at present. through negotiations, and a recent
per cent, in 1933, with indications that it will
report from the Katanga interests
on
considerably expand during 1934.
said its output would be stepped up
substantially.

Men's Summer Wear

LEW LUN & Go.

PIONEER MESS
CAFE

BUILDING LOTS

E. MOSS

J,
Vancouver

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

T. W. FALCONER
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GOLD MINING IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

SOUTH

Granby Co. Had Loss
For Last Quarter

Trade figures show that world
stocks of refined copper declined
approximately 72,000,000 pounds
in June, the largest reduction in any
month since July, 1933, when they
were reduced 76,000,000 pounds.

Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting and Power Co. Ltd,, reports for quarter ended June 30,
1934, loss of $148,757 after taxes,
depreciation, etc., but before depleIn June, 1933, the reduction was
tion, and net loss after depletion of about 75,000.000 pounds,while the
$278,257. This compares with loss May 1934 stocks dipped 58,000,000
of $179,883 before depletion and
pounds.
net loss of $307,736 after depletion
Most reduction took place in
in preceding quarter and loss of
North and South America, most
$184,563 before depletion and net
foreign stocks holding about unloss of $302,912 after depletion in
changed
June quarter of previous year.
For six months ended June 30 loss
Mollie Hughes silver mine, at
was $328,640 before depletion while
net loss after depletion amounted to New Denver, B. C , is to be devel$585,993. This compares with loss oped by a Spokane syndicate. In
of $343,137 before depletion and the last 22 months leasers have
net loss after depletion of $527,7101 taken out silver to the value of
J $27,000.
in first half of 1933.

PRINCE
SHIPS

to VANCOUVER
Via STEWART

Investors are invited to apply for authoritative
information regarding mining development in
the Province

Leaving Anyox

AT 11 P.M. FRIDAYS
calling at Prince Rupert,
Ocean Falls, Powell
River.

REGENT

PUBLICATIONS:

Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines, for the calendar year 1933.
"Placer Mining in British Columbia."

37

(S3 TRIANGLE
TOUR

BOUND TRIP
FROM PRINCE RUPERT
1900 miles ol d e luxo travel
by train and boat • • •
Vancouver, Jaspor National
Park, Prince Rupert.

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
For Information Call or Write:
Local Agent or P. Lakie, D. F.
4 P. A. Prince Rupert, B.C.
V-26-34

Non-Metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite," "Asbestos;" "Glassware;" ''Clay;" "Magnesite and HydroMagnesite."

DEPARTMENT OF MINES
VICTORIA, B. C.

For Results, Advertise in the
Herald
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A Woman at Banff
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Printing of Every
Description

i
I know God fashioned little fields
So they would be
A comfort for old homely folk
Like you and me.
Small gardens with their fences
Snug and tight,
And tiny gates to shut us
From the night
But THIS He made with
Glory tn His veins,

This solitude, where Might
Forever reigns.
Molded the hills with glad
Exultant hands,
Shaping the valleys for
Wide pasture lands.
And BO this towering peak
Forever bears,
Old finger-marks upon
Its rutted stairs.

And every shining height
Reflects the glow
Of some white virgin field
of drifted snow.
And over It he laid
With loving care,
The mantle of His peace
Forever there.
-BONA JAQQfflBk

The Lure of the Maritimes

The Herald Job Printing Department is equipped to handle
any class of work promptly
and efficiently, from a plain
black and white Handbill to a
three or four Color Souvenir
Programme
Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

fr
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Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by The Herald Office
•••++••»••••••••

ALL OF OUR PRINTING
is executed in a Neat and
Attractive manner. Delivery
is prompt and the cost as low
as possible
+••••••••»•••»++•

T" he Maritimes hold a proud and
-well-merited place in tourist
popularity as well as being a
favorite territory for holiday-

makers from all parts of eastern
Canada, the Pines, recently
Canada and United States. Thru:
hostelry, offers a widfl
many sea-side resorts; quaint aud range of entertainment including
beautiful little villages and snug tennis, golf, sailing, fishing, hiktowns dotted along the Bay of ing, horseback riding:, motoring,
Fundy have a special attraction swimming either in the sea or in
for those who wish to combine the salt water pool with plate
comfort with scenic beauty; golf glass windscreens and promenade
and a wide variety of other sports for spectators nestling under the
with fishing and sailing; and the veranda of the hotel. Good mot
whole with modern and direct oring roads give access to stores
transportation.
of quaint little villages, some of
St. Andrews-by-the-sea with its them, in the Evangeline country.
well known and excellent Algon- scenes of historic incident and
Here too, the modem'
quin Hotel. There, as at its more tragedy.
famous namesake in Scotland, is autoist will often meet the oldworld
ox
wain
taking its leisurely
to be found one of the outstanding
18-hole golf courses in Eastern way down the country road. LayCanada where many a hard-fought out shows hand-spring dive inU
the Pines Hotel pool; Evangemrt
championship has been decided.
Again, take Digby on the Bay country showing church an!
of Fundy.
Set in some of the statue at Grand Pre; and seotio*
most beautiful, old-world scenery of eon'** at St. Andrews

$2.00 WiU Give You the Herald for One
Year, or $1.00 for Six Months.

SMALL ORDERS
Can be filled within two or
three days, or even earlier if
you phone us a rush order
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Estimates Gladly Given I

i The Herald Printing
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Visiting Geologist Says Elks' Beach Safe For
Children
Higher Prices For
A visit to Elks' Beach on any
Gold and Silver
nice day is now well worth your

F. Mills arrived from Anyox on
Saturday and left on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans arrived with Mrs. Mills and son who have
been spending holidays at the Alice
A beautiful Memorial service in on Saturday from Anyox for sumArm Hotel.
memory of Angus Cavers, who mer holidays.
S. Reid of Anyox left on Tuesday
passed away last Friday evening,
Ed. Kitchen arrived from Anyox
Capt. N. Evans-Atkinson arrived
was held in the United Church on on Saturday to join Mrs. Kitchen having spent holidays at the Alice
at Alice Arm on Monday in order to
Ann Hotel.
Sunday evening, July 29th. The who is holidaying here.
make an examination of the holdservice was conducted by Rev. E.
Misses Maisie and Jean Evans
Mrs J. Wynne and Mrs. G.
Baker. The altar was beautifully
ings of the Esperanza MiningCo.,
Hague and families arrived from arrived from Anyox ou Tuesday
decorated with local grown flowers.
Anyox on Saturday and are spend- for holidays at the Alice Arm Hotel. which includes a geological survey,
Two of the hymns rendered were
ing holidays here.
R. B. Adcock of Leicester, Eng- He is leaving today for the south.
chosen by the bereaved parents, one
Mr. and Mrs. Roots recently land and R. H. Adcock of Anyox Capt. Atkinson is a native of Ausof them being "Fight the good
fight" and the other "Abide with arrived at Silver City from Anyox are spending holidays at the Alice tralia and his .first mining experme." A large number of friends and are spending holidays with Arm Hotel. The former reoently ience was gained in the western
arrived at Anyox from England to gold fields of that country. Later he
Mrs. W. F. Barclay.
attended the service.
visit his son R. H. Adcock.
was connected with the Kolar gold
Malcolm Campbell, accompanied
by his son John who returned from Rev. A. Abraham of Anyox, who mines in India and during the past
the Port Simpson Scout Camp ar- is spending holidays here, will hold fourteen years has spent his time
Sunday School ; at St. Michael's
B. G. Anderson and son left on rived on Monday from Anyox to join
Church
on Sunday next, August in the mining fields of Northern
Friday for a holiday in Vancouver. Mrs. Campbell who is spending hol5th. at 11 a. tn. Evening Service Ontario, Manitoba and North West
idays here.
Miss R. Dunwoodie and Miss G.
will be held at 7.30. A cordial in- Territories. This summer he has
E. R. Oatman, Government vitation is extended to everyone.
Jones left on Friday for the south.
spent considerable time in the Great
Agent, arrived from Anyox on
Miss M. Stone and Mr. W. Stone Tuesday and left again yesterday.
F. 0. 0 . Edwardes, arrived on Bear Lake district, also the Barkerleft on Friday for Vancouver.
His visit here was in connection Wednesday from Anyox and will ville and Bridge River districts.
Mrs. Caviglia left on Friday for with registering all those wishing spend a few days, fishing here.
Capt. Atkinson is optimistic reto get on the new list of relief ap- He plans to leave on Monday for garding the future prices of silver
a holiday in the south.
further holidays. I
and gold. It is his opinion that the
R. L. Healy left on Friday for a plicants.
Mrs.
Evan
Baker
arrived
on
price of gold and silver will steadily
holiday in the south.
Geo. Kent and Bruce McMaster
Wednesday
from
Anyox
and
is
increase
during the next few years,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cavers and and Jack Tierney, arrived on Mon- spending holidays with Mrs. W.
and there is not the slightest doubt
day
from
the
Scout
Camp
at
Port
family left on Monday for Vancouver
but that silver will increase pro-rata
Simpson to join their parents here F. Barclay at Silver City.
P. Powell arrived home on Friday during summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Pynn and son ar- For every ounce of gold in the
trom a holiday visit to Vancouver
rived on Wednesday from Anyox world there ar IS ounces of silver,
Miss Alma. Evindsen returned on on tlieir launch for a few days'
and Victoria.
and on this basis one can see the
Tuesday from a visit to Anyox.
holiday.
enormous quantity of silver which
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wallace and
Frank Allan, Scott Robinson and
A copy of the Annual Report of the ever-increasing population of
family returned on Monday from a
Don Simpson, arrived on Tuesday the Minister of Mines for 1933, is the world will require.
holiday in the south.
from Anyox and are spending holi- at the Herald office.
Anyone
Until very recently the production
wishing to borrow it is welcome.
Dennis Boyd returned on Monday days at the Alice Arm Hotel.
of gold was neglected, but at prefrom a holiday visit to Victoria.
sent every effort is being made to
Mrs. C. Clay arrived on Monday
increase production to the detrifrom Vancouver on a visit to Mrs.
ment of silver. This neglect1 of
SPEND YOUR VACATION AT VICTORIA, THE
M. Rook.
silver, the metal-mate to gold, is a
GARDEN CITY OF THE NORTH WEST
mistake which will shortly be realL. T. Hyam, T. J. Carmody, F.
ized, and silver will again be a favWaddell. Ed. Stone, E. Rogers and
orite metal. It is very probable
F. Fuderic returned on Monday
that silver will be eventually stabfrom a visit to the south.
One
Block
from
the
Crystal
Gardens.
Central
Location.
ilized at around $1.00 an ounce.
G, Dennis arrived on Monday
Just as the sun and moon, relatModerate
Rates.
Fireproof.
Our
bus
meets
all
boats.
from Vancouver.
ively speaking, are a part of our
M. Peebles, L. Gould, D. Beaton,
solar system, so are gold arid silver
E. J. MARTIN, Proprietor and Manager
V. Beor, and Edwin Foy arrived on
a part of our monetary system.
Monday from Vancouver.

Memorial Service For Late
Angus Cavers

Alice Arm Notes

Anyox Notes

The Strathcona Hotel

Dr. A. S. Lamb left on Monday
for Prince Rupert.
Mrs. J. W. Lang left on Monday
for a visit in the south.

XX

XX"

H. Jack, E. Anderson and W.
Parmeri were southbound passengers on Monday's boat.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stewart and
children returned on Friday from a
visit to Vancouver and Savary Island

to
Alberta, Sacketchewan, Manitoba and Stations in Ontario
(Port Arthur and West.)

Aug. 18 to Aug. 28
(Inclusive)

21 Day Return Limit
Children S years and under 12, Half
Fare

lc. per mile
GOOD IN COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist
sleeping car travel
ASK ANY TICKET AGENT

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
-::

Men's Bathing Suits. All Wool. Plain and
fancy colors. Sizes 36 to 40. $2.75 and $3.95.
Men's Sweat Shirt, Sizes 36 to 40 in all the
wanted colors, $1.35.
Men's Cotton Combinations. Short
Ankle Length, $1.15.

Sleeve,

B. V. D's. Fine quality Nainsook. Sizes 36 to
42. While they last, 80c.

MORE MONEY FOR ROADS-SCHOOLS
AND LIKE ACTIVITIES

Dr. and Mrs. Learoyd and children returned on Friday from a holiday at Lakelse.

TRAVEL
BARGAINS

Men's Bathing Trunks. All Wool. Plain Colors,
$2.25 and $2.50.

FEWER FIRES MEAN

W. Barber arrived on Friday from
Ocean Falls. He will take up relief duty at the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, while Mr. F. C. Edwardes is on holidays.

Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday ol
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Men's Summer
Clothing /

The cost to British Columbia in direct expenditures and loss of Timber and Property from
Forest Fires is approximately $2,000,000.00
annually.

W. R. Lindsay and Master Jack
Lindsay returned on Friday from a
visit to Vancouver.

B. P. O. ELKS

tr-

- Prevent Forest Fires!

Miss Kitty Cameron left on Monday for Prince Rupert after spending holidays here.

time. The feeling of safety that
now surrounds this beautiful place
reminds one of the beaches to the
south of us where every precaution
is taken for the safety of those who
visit the beaches for bathing purposes. Our own Life Guard was a
long felt want and due credit must
be given to the Sea Rovers and also
to the Anyox Community League
for their efforts in bringing same to
pass. The several Sea Rovers that
have already served as Life Guard,
are to be complimented for the
splendid way in which they have
carried out this duty. The parents
of Anyox may rest assured, that
when their children visit Elks'
Beach they will have the very best
of care.

Penman's Dress Socks. Silk and Lisle. Fancy
colors, 50c.

75 PER CENT. OF FOREST FIRES
ARE

J. Donaldson returned on Friday
from a holiday in the south.

HUMAN

Dr. A. S, Lamb, Travelling Provincial Health Officer, arrived on
Friday from Prince Rupert and left
again on Monday.

Hobberlin Suits, Made-to-Measure

STARTED BY

There is still time to take advantage of Hobberlin's "Extra
Pants Free" offer. Until August 3rd. inclusive this offer
holds good. Hobberlin's usual guarantee with every suit.

AGENCIES

AND ARE

PREVENTABLE

Owing to the absence of Rev. A.
Abraham, who is spending holidays
at Alice Arm. the usual services at
Christ Churoh will not be held on
Sunday next, August 5th.

GRANBY STORES
ANYOX, B. C

B. C. Forest Service
fc

M
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